
A cancer diagnosis is one of the hardest things a parent  
can hear concerning their child. It can turn their world  
upside down and transform it into a painful and scary 
 place with countless hospital visits, toxic medications,  
and dreams deferred. Sometimes the children need to find 
coping mechanisms to help them feel less anxious or afraid.

The #InventingTheCure Competition allows patients and 
their loved ones the opportunity to share ideas that can 
help ease children’s pain and fears, while encouraging 
corporations to make donations toward pediatric  
cancer research.

1. http://www.kidinventorsday.com/quotes.htm
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Every child has a dream. To pursue the 
dream is in every child’s hand, to make it a 
reality. One’s invention is another’s tool.”1  

–Samuel Morse
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CREATIVE INSIGHT

Cancer remains the #1 cause of death by disease in children, yet

Friends and family understand what it feels like to know that their 
child could be the 1 in 8 children with cancer who will not survive.3 
They know that there aren’t enough treatment options available and 
that increasing research funding will lead to the discovery of better 
solutions with fewer physical and emotional side effects.

Solely relying on the 4% of federal funding being allocated to 
pediatric cancer research is not enough.2

The #InventingTheCure Competition is a shareable donation 
experience that encourages innovation not just for pediatric cancer 
patients and their community, but also for corporations seeking new 
ideas and an ongoing partnership with a worthy charity.

SOLUTION

Those closest to children living with cancer are most aware of how it 
affects their lives and well-being. They may not always know how to 
help in the fight, but with the #InventingTheCure Competition, they 
can play a role in increasing funding for pediatric cancer research, 
therefore providing more treatment options for their loved ones. 

Participants can post their  
innovative ideas throughout  
the month of September  
(Childhood Cancer Awareness  
Month) using the hashtag  
#InventingTheCure on 

The entries will be reposted on CureSearch’s LinkedIn and Twitter 
pages (the top platforms that B2B marketers use to distribute  
content) where corporations will vote on the inventions they think 
would make the most impact.4

The top 3 winners will get a spotlight on all of CureSearch’s social media 
platforms and have their ideas brought to life by Mattel, Inc.

Corporations can also donate to fund pediatric cancer research  
and encourage other corporations to do the same.
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2. https://nationalpcf.org/facts-about-childhood-cancer/
3. https://curesearch.org/Image-Gallery
4. https://statusbrew.com/insights/social-media-statistics-2019/
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TREATMENTS
have been specifically developed and 
approved for children in the last 40 years2



LUKE 
AGE: 4

INVENTION:  
Special superhero eye patch

TYPE OF CANCER:  
Retinoblastoma

START OF CHEMOTHERAPY: 
Age 3

Hopes to graduate preschool  
and start kindergarten

STACY 
AGE: 16

INVENTION:  
Customizable peel-and- 
stick body art

TYPE OF CANCER:  
Melanoma

START OF CHEMOTHERAPY:  
Age 15

Hopes to help her daughter  
feel confident in her skin

MARTIN 
AGE: 7

INVENTION:  
Jiminy Cricket-style  
walking stick and hat set

TYPE OF CANCER:  
Osteosarcoma

START OF CHEMOTHERAPY:  
Age 5

Hopes to let Martin know he can 
rock his new look

SUBMISSIONS
Pediatric cancer patients 
and their supporters post 
inventions along with a  
brief description of the 
patient’s background.
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HOW IT WORKS

CORPORATIONS VOTE  
AND DONATE
Entries will be posted  
on CureSearch’s LinkedIn  
and Twitter pages. 
Corporations will cast 
their votes and donate on 
CureSearch’s website.

STEP 2



Breakthrough discoveries don’t happen overnight, but with 
the help of the pediatric cancer community, we can raise 
funds for pediatric cancer research and promote innovation 
in this space.

HOW IT WORKS

SHOWCASE THE  
TOP WINNERS
The top 3 winners will be 
tagged on CureSearch’s  
social media channels  
and receive recognition  
as one of the participants  
that will have their ideas 
brought to life by Mattel,  
Inc. This will also get  
picked up by tech blogs  
and other mainstream  
media, encouraing other 
coroporations to  
participate and become 
CureSearch partners.

STEP 3


